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editorial
When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a

child, I reasoned like a child; and I played football like a child.
As a result, childish disputes frequently stalled or halted an
afternoon's play. A fractured rule, a few ruptured egos -
brought about by the constant colliding of bodies inherent in
the nature of the game - spurred countless squabbles that
left behind them only bruised bodies and scarred emotions.
Inevitably. someone picked up his ball and went home.

It is with sincere sadness that I recognize a similar situ-
ation on this campus. A student or administrator violates a
policy and the ensuing squabble, rarely equitable if ever just,
produces only needless injury to all concerned. Though before
coming to Houghton I had never seen a child pick up his ball
and send his teammates home. the point is nevertheless the

same - someone is not playing according to the rules. And
not to play at all is hardly the solution.

President Dayton has said that what is lacking is the de-
sire to be "positive." I agree. And I suppose Noah Webster
knows as well as anyone else exactly what this word means:
among other things. he suggests that "positive" denotes:

1) "formally laid down or imposed; expressed clearly or
peremptorily; as in positive laws."

2) "not fictitious, real: active and effective in social or eco-
nomic function rather than merely maintaining peace

and order: as in positive government."
3) "marked by or indicating agreement or affirmation; as

in positive response."
We will always have certain rules. policies and proced-

ures: if they are to be 'positive laws" that are "expressed clear-
ly." then, for practicality s sake we must write them down. If
the terms "formally laid down" and '·prescribed" impose a
certain gravity on the affair, so much the better: we will think
all the harder before we commit ourselves and our posterity
to a specific set of values. a definite course of action.

If Houghton College is to have "positive government." one
which is "real." "active." and "effective." then there must be

a respect for what has been established. To approach every
action with the conservative attitude that seeks to build on our

past rather than ignore it. to use the proper channels, is to act
positively. To abuse traditional channels to the point of allow-
ing our actual morality to fall below the level we have fixed for
ourselves. below that which the civil authority requires of us.
is not to act positively.

If in these things our attitude is positive, surely the result
will more likely be one of "agreement or affirmation." We
probably won't blow it as often as we do now: and we might
patch things up a lot better when we do. If students and ad-
ministrators will write down our "positive laws." and rationales.
if both will function within the formal structures of a "positive
government" as they were intended to. then perhaps a "posi-
tive response" is not too much to hope for.

"When I became a man I gave up childish ways," says St.
Paul. Let us do likewise: if we are going to play the game -
and I think we should - let's play it right.

- Robert I. Barr, Editor

If one has attempted. as this one has, to enter the Campus
Center via the south doors after the sun has dipped below the
horizon. one has certainly been frustrated. I am convinced that
some gnome is playing games. There are four doors on that end
of the building, and the gnome, straight from Math 106, is intent
on discovering whatever permutations and combinations may lie
in the locking of the doors.

If I am wrong, if this is not some creature of the nether-
world sporting with us, if the random door-locking is indeed a
policy of sorts, I fail to see its purpose. The doors open from
the inside at all times. so locking would not foil an intrepid food
or cuestick thief. And certainly there cannot be objections to
the use of these doors by the college community. The only
other reasons I can imagine are either 1) a sadist enjoys watch-
ing folk destroy their shoulder sockets or 2) the nightwatchmen
need practice handling their keys. These reasons are hardly
feasible. I will stick with the gnome theory.

Doubtless it is futile to attempt to stop the little monster.
He is far too clever. Therefore I propose that a nightwatchman
be appointed to stand watch and unlock the doors whenever he
finds them locked until Campus Center closing time. In this
way we can be sure that the doors are open and in use as doors
are intended to be. - Robert A. Morse, Editor
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Christensen Researches

Cottrell Science Grant

f

This year Houghton nominated Stephanie Gallup and Nancy McCann
to receive Danforth Foundation post-graduate awards.

Who's Who in Houghton

Danforth Fellowships, 1973
by Steve Rennie

Each year two students are
selected from the senior class
as nominees to receive Dan-
forth Fellowships from the
Danforth Foundation which is
located in St. Louis, Missouri.
This year's nominees are Miss
S tephanieGallup and Miss
Nancy McCann.

Academic Dean Frederick

Shannon was in contact with
the Danforth Foundation sev-
eral months ago and was di-
rected to select two names and
submit them to the Founda-
lion for review. Through the
cooperative efforts of Dean
Shannon, the Registrar's Office,
division chairmen, and various
professors, these two seniors
were selected. Their names

now become part of a large
group of other college seniors
from all over the country who
will be reviewed by the Dan-
forth Foundation. From this

group a small percentage will
be granted Fellowships.

Danforth Fellowships have
been awarded by the Danforth
Foundation since 1952. The

purpose of the program is to
give personal encouragement
and financial support to select-
ed college seniors and recent
graduates who seek to become
college teachers, and who are
vitally interested in relating
their educational plans to their
basic values.

In selecting Danforth Fel-
lows, special attention is given
to three areas: 1. Evidence of

intellectual ability which is
flexible and of wide range; of
academic achievement which

is a thorough foundation for
graduate study. 2. Evidence

of personal characteristics
which are likely to contribute

to effective teaching and to
constructive relationships with
students. 3. Evidence of a

concern for the relation of eth-

ical or religious values to dis-
ciplines, the educational pro-
cess, and to academic and so-
cial responsibility.

The Fellowships are open to
qualified students of any race,
creed, or citizenship, single or
married, who have serious in-
terest in teaching or adminis-
trative careers in colleges and
universities, and who plan to
study for a Ph.D. in any field
of study common to the under-
graduate liberal arts curricu-
lum in the United States. Ap-
plicants must be under 35
years of age, and may not have
taken any graduatestudy be-
yond the baccalaureate degree.
The Graduate Record Examin-
ation Aptitude Tests in Verbal
and Quantitative Abilities are
required. This year's appli-
cants must be planning to en-
ter an accredited graduate
school in the United States in
the fall of 1974.

The award is for one year,
and is normally renewable un-
til completion of the degree
over a maximum total of four

years of graduate study.
Also at this time of year

several seniors are selected to
the Who's Who in American

Colleges and Universities. The
selections are based on aca-

demic performance, involve-
ment in campus affairs, leader-
ship ability, and other related
areas. This year's selections
are Paul Adams, Sandra Bern-
lehr, Roger Brown, David
Clark, Joanna Dotts, Paul Eck-
hofT, Stephanie Gallup, Connie
Kilmer, Nancy McCann, Taffy
Tucker, and James Spurrier.

by Paul Eckhoff

Dr. Larry Christensen, pro-
fessor of chemistry has recent-
ly received a Cottrell College
Science Grant of $9,000 from
Research Corporation, a foun-
dation for the advancement of
science, to pursue research in
electroorganic chemistry dur-
ing the next two years. Re-
search Corporation initiated
these grants "to reassert the
importance of research as a
vital component of the aca-
demic program of the private,
predominately undergraduate
institution. The applications
for grants are judged primar-
ily on the scientific originality
and significance of the research
proposed and the demonstrated
competance or promise of cre-
ativity of the principle investi-
gators."

The title of Dr. Christensen's

research project is "Novel
Electrochemical Generation of

Organic Intermediates." The
technique o f electroorganic
synthesis is an old one but
until recently has had limited
applications primarily because
of the interdisciplinary nature
of the problem. Traditional-
ism in graduate education has
not encouraged this interdis-
ciplinary approach. Dr. Chris-

tensen will be depending on
Dr. Piersma's expertise in elec-
trochemistry to complement
his own finesse in organic
chemistry to attack this re-
search project.

The nature of the investiga-

tion will be twofold in that it
will explore both the possi-
bilities of generating chemical
species of unique molecular
structure and also examine the
possibility. of providing new
pathways for the synthesis of
known molecules that have ad-
vantages over the classical
routes.

A high degree of student in-
volvement is projected on sev-
eral levels. First there will be
undergraduate research asso-
ciateships offered for intensive
research during the next two
summers, which will carry ov-
er to senior honors projects.
Independent studies and chem-
ical projects based on the re-
search problem are also en-
visaged. Students taking or-
ganic chemistry will be in-
volved by preparing starting
materials for the research as

part of their laboratory exper-
ience. This will both intro-
duce thern to advanced tech-

niques and provide the experi-
mental excitement of actual
research participation.

Winterim in the City
by Taffy Tucker

Some of the busiest, but
most enjoyable hours of study
and hard work this January
are in store for those students
involved in Dr. Hirsch's Win-

terim projects. In the area
around Buffalo, five churches
have taken on the responsibili-
ty of assisting students in on-
the-job-training in Christian
Education. The schedule will

be different for each of the five
churches, but each one offers a
broad coverage of church min-
istries. Last year the students
who participated in the pro-
gram in one Buffalo church
took part in children's church,
Sunday School, visitation,
youth group, choir, teacher
training, Pioneer Girls, and
even a Bible Study and Figure
Control Class. The results:

vital preparation for Mike
Lama and Vera Clemenson as

present Directors of Christian
Education, and Esther Meier as
a Christian Day School teach-

er (class of '73).

Eight students will be going
down to Baltimore next month

for the Winterim project to
take part in the Metro-Mary-
Iand Youth For Christ program
with Dave Brock and Jerry
McFarland. Each student will

team up with one full time
staff member for a really per-
sonal, individual, learning op-
portunity.

Dr. Hirsch states the ration-

ale of her project as this: "The
primary objective of this
course is to offer the student a

practical learning experience.
The course will serve as a type
of 'student teaching' for those
students who plan to enter
varied forms of Christian ser-
vice." This course ofTers a

unique educational opportuni-
ty: to watch Christian leaders
in action, see how things are
done from behind the scenes,

and make the experience your
own by immediate involve-
ment.
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Essence of Christmas

STAR editor candidates Rhea Reed and Howard Chapman; LANTHORN
editor candidates Ron Isbell and Kent Nussey.

Star and Lanthorn

Election Results
Howard Chapman will edit

the Star next year, and Kent
Nussey will head up the Lan-
thorn. The two sophomores
won their posts in elections
held Friday, December 14.

They will assume office in
April.

The electoral process got un-
der way in early November
when the Student Publications

Committee began its yearly

search for suitable. willing
candidates. The list was nar-

rowed by the end of Novem-
ber to a pair of nominees for
each office. Chapman and Rhea
Reed had decided to run for

Star editorship. and Nussey
found a reluctant opponent in
Ron Isbell.

On December 14 in an elect-

ion's chapel. Chapman and
Reed, in speeches of their own
authorship. both emphasized
the need for the maintenance

of the integrity and independ-
ence of the Star. Both prom-
ised responsiveness to student
opinion.

Following the Star speeches.
Nussey leapt to his feet and

seized the podium. evidently
angered by the plight of the
Indians in the American

Southwest. He also mentioned

Lanthorn finances. Minutes

later Isbell echoed Nussey's
sentiments. although he did not
seern to care about the Indians.

He too mentioned Lanthorn

finances. Both speeches were

written by Kent Nussey.

The Star spoke with each of
the editors-elect following the
announcement of the election

results and inquired about
plans for the future.

Chapman emphasized the

role of the Star as an informa-

tive organ, serving not only to
represent student viewpoint.
but to c'arify misunderstood
Administrative policies. Above

all. the Star will print the
news as it happens. "There

will be no whitewashes." said

Chapman. "The Administra-

tion makes mistakes; the stu-
dent body makes mistakes. The
sooner we learn that we are

all fallible the better off we

u.·ill be." He went on to make

clear that the Star will not

function in a vigilante capac-

ity. "There will be no broad-
side attacks on anyone," he
declared. "The Star is not in-

terested in that sort of thing.
But we will print the news,
whether it is flattering or not."

Chapman ended by calling
for cooperation between the
Administration and the student

body based on increased un-
derstanding.

Kent Nussey has more defin-
itF plans for the Lanthorn.
"The Lanthorn should come

out more frequently than it is.
I'd like to see a magazine pub-
lished every month. if possible,
although I'm not sure the
Lanthorn budget could stand
that sort of strain. But I

think I can guarantee at least
two issues a semester next
year."

In regard to content, Nussey
said, "I'd like to see more
graphic art and photography
represented. as well as literary
material. The stress will be

on quality. This magazine will
not print the good and the bad
representationally. We will

print the best stuff we can get
our hands on."

by Joanna G. Dotts

The sidewalks of Philadel-

phia were lit only by the year-
round streetlights; no reds and
greens to bewilder drivers.
Even the light show of John
Wanamaker's was considerably
censored. The "energy crisis"
had taken its toll on Christmas

regalia. I felt as if something
was missing - as if the Christ-
mas spirit was lost as the plugs
were pulled.

But just as the essence of
one is not lost when she cuts

her hair or he shaves his beard,
so the essence of Christmas is

not lessened with the dimming
of the lights.

So I understood - but I

feared that over the years, as
we had added more lights to
the Christmas trees, town
streets and buildings, we had
somehow put ourselves in

darkness. The coming of the
King had been overshadowed
by the garnishings of the
Christmas season. And so this

was where our good cheer had
brought us. But what can we
do to see through the glare of
Yuletide splendor?

We must all return to the

starlit stable (p e r h a p s the

Winterim Chapels
by David Clark

The finalized plan for Win-
terim chapels has been com-
pleted by the chapel commit-
tee. The plan calls for provoc-
ative. thirty minute films on
Tuesday and Thursday of the
first two weeks, with worship
chapels led by each of the
classes on Wednesday and Fri-
day. The third and final week
features a series of discussion
sessions where each student is

assigned to a group of twenty-
five, each of which is guided
by a professor. The nature

and content of the four discus-

sion sessions will be left to the
individual professors and their
groups.

The four films have been

chosen with their thought pro-
voking ability in mind. Ti
first, "Antkeeper," directed by
Rolf Fosberg, depicts an over-
seer in a lush tropical forest
who raises ants to add to the

glory of the forest. The son-
ant comes to teach love and

power shortage will encourage
our journey). I know I must
visit there. For it is there I

will confront what are the es-

sentials of Christmas. A child,
v,-ho with no lights and no
tinsel, offers hope to a fallen
creation. A child, who with no

wrappings and trimmings, will
provide a way for all men to
be reconciled to their Creator.

This child's birth is the essence

of Christmas. It speaks to all
men. It cuts through the ma-
terial concept of Christmas. It
allows me to speak of this from
a middle- class status to my

ACO family, who lives off a
welfare check.

For to speak as though the
spiritual significance of Christ-
mas transcends the physical is
not to ignore the material
needs of those around us. Ra-
ther, the essence of Christmas
demands that each of us accept
the responsibility of the pain
and needs of others. We have
our example in this Christ-
child, who in his later years
healed the sick and fed the

poor, fulfilling his words with
action. He charges us to do
the same. Can we ignore such
a command?

obedience but is thwarted.
'And They Forgot God," is set
in a fururistic community
where legalistic laws have dis-
placed sensitivity and concern.
"Wake Up, Charlie Brown"
should provide us with a hurn-
orous look at ourselves and our

hectic churchgoing chore. The
fourth film has yet to be cho-
sen by FMF.

The climactic week will in-
volve more intimate situations

with professors. Chaplain
Bareiss hopes that this valu-
able week will enhance fac-
ulty-student relationships as
they meet each other as fellow
Christians.

Last year's Winterim chapels
were unique in their format
and the committee hopes to re-
tain this feature. But one

Winterim chapel aspect will
change: this year attendance
will be taken. The chapels,

carefully and creatively plan-
ned, should be worthwhile ex-
periences.
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Buffalo Campus
Lambein Cornerstone Laid

Houghton College, Buffalo
Campus, has a new building
in the make. Slated for com-

pletion March 1, 1974, the
Lambein Learning Center is a
unique combination of class-
room, library, and auditorium
that will significantly comple-
ment the growing urban cam-

Cornerstone laying ceremon-
ies for the center were held
Friday, November 16, with
more than one hundred West

Seneca residents, students, and
school officials looking on.
Former Buffalo Bills lineback-

et·, Harry Jacobs, represented
the community during the cer-
emony and had this to say
about the College: "I think
Houghton stands for the spirit
of Jesus Christ." He contin-

ued to say that as individuals,
a community and as a nation,
i·ecent events have shown that
we must build our lives on a

stronger foundation than we
have in the past. He said that
God is "the strong rock" on
which to build, and expressed
his belief that the kind of ed-

ucation obtained at Houghton
"offers young people of the

community a perspective on
problems of the community . .
a perspective from which to
see the challenge... and wis-
dom to discern" God's plan
and how they fit it.

Following the remarks, the
ceremony moved outside into
a snowy dusk to watch West
Seneca businessman, Carl
Lambein, for whom the center
is named, move the corner-
stone into place. Assisting him
were architect James Beard-

sley and contractor Lawrence
Olson.

That night, following a buf-
fet supper in Lyon Hall, the
Houghton College Symphony
Orchestra and Chapel Choir
offered a public concert in the
West Seneca Junior High
School Auditorium. The con-

cert featured first the Orches-

tra, directed b y Professor
Keith Clark and secondly the
Choir, directed by Professor
Terry Fern and culminated
with the second performance
of Dr. William T. Allen's "Fan-
tasy On 0 Quanta Quailia"
with the combined Orchestra
and Choir and Mrs. Jane Allen
on piano.

News of Buffalo Campus
The Buffalo Campus of

Houghton College is more than
moderately busy this time of
year as off-campus students
con-le in to take advantage of
the campus' urban surround-
ings. This year sixty of Hough-
ton's main campus students
will be at HCBC during the
winterim to take four main

courses ofTered there. These

courses include Urban Recon-

ciliation taught by Dr. Willett
and Mr. Hazard, and Urban
Agency, taught by Assistant
Professor Wayne Cox of the
HCBC. Also offered will be

Christian Ed. Practicum,

taught by Houghton's Dr.
Helen Hirsch, and Ministerial
Practicum taught by HCBC's
Robert Mattke. This is a three
week course which includes an

opening week of training and
lecture at HCBC, to be follow-
ed by two weeks at the Uni-
versity of BufTalo gaining some
practical experience in evan-

gelistic service with Campus
Crusade.

Also in residence at the Buf-

falo Campus during January,
February and May 18, will be
eighteen Roberts Wesleyan
nursing students. The students
are taking their nursing in-
ternship at Children's Hospital
in Buffalo.

Another development on
Houghton's Buffalo campus in-
cludes the emergence of a
musical outreach team called
the Master's Servants. The

group was formed by Len and
Ray Dueck from Manitoba,
Canada, in the fall of this year.

Ray's wife Robin was formerly
a Taylor of nearby Cuba, N.Y.
and presently works as a gen-
eral secretary at the Buffalo
Campus. Ray plans to com-
plete baccalaureate d e gree
courses next year here at
Houghton. His brother Len and
his wife Jan plan to go into
full-time Christian service in
music.
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Bill Hill received the first place award for radio announcing in recent
debate tournament.

Forensic Union, 1973
by Dave Hansen

The weekend of December 7

and 8 brought to a close the
semester's activities for the
P'orensic Union, otherwise
known as the Debate Club.
This little publicized organiza-
lion t'·avelled to Towson State

College, outside Baltimore,
Maryland on Thursday morn-
ing, December 6, and returned
early the following Sunday
niorning

Thirty-one colleges and uni-
versities from the east partici-
pated in the Towson State
Tournament. Among those
competing were: The U.S. Na-
val Academy, U.S. Military
Academy, William and Ma-y,
Penn State, Niagara, and the
University of Maryland.
Against such opponents,
Houghton fared extremely
well: Bruce Kaiser and Phil
Birchall finished the weekend

with a record of 3-3, Elaine
Kilbourne and Tim Harner
ended with a 2-4 record.

In individual events. Dan

Woods, Dave Hansen and Bill
Hill competed, showing both
poise and promise. Hansen and
Woods fared well in the "After
Dinner Speech" category and
also in "Radio Announcing."
The spotlight of the weekend.
however, fell on Bill Hill as he

' humbly accepted the first place
trophy for "Radio Announc-
ing." Considering the keen
competition, this was quite an
accomplishment. By placing
sixth, Hill also placed in the
finals of the "Oratory" cate-
gory.

The accomplishments of the
team in the tournament would
not have been possible without
the advise of Professor Rozen-
dal. Prof. Rozendal has pro-
moted debate activities since
he has been at Houghton, and
has coached the debate team in
two other tournaments this
season. Prof. Rozendal found
the tournament to be satisfy-
ing for the immediate per-
formance demonstrated by the
team and for the improvement
evidenced for the semester.

9*¢e*ded

Miss Cindy Campbell, ex '74 Robert J. Reamer, USA.
to Philip T. Wanck, '76. Honi Doetsch, '76 to Pfc.

Debbie Sharp, '76 to Spec. 5 Paul C. Rayno, NYARNG.

The Mint Act of 1792 proposed that the head of the Presi-
dent appear on the obverse side of all coins. The House of
Representatives attacked it as being "monarchical" and substi-
tuted a Liberty head which is thought to be a portrait of Martha
Washington.
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Corporate Everything
by Dean C. Curry

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff has

called the multinational cor-

poration the "most significant

development of the twenti-

eth century," and perhaps the
Connecticut Republican is

right. Certainly investments
abroad through home-based
and subsidiary companies are

not unique to the past three

decades: on the contrary the

present day multinational cor-
porations find their root in the

eighteenth century with the
formation of the British East

India Company. These initial
primitive trading efforts in
turn helped to pave the way

for the giant international
mining and oil companies of

the early twentieth century:
Anaconda. British Petroleum,
Standard Oil of New Jersey
and others. Yet the signifi-
cance of today's variety of
multinational corporation lies
not in its lineage but rather in

its power. power defined in
terms of size and scope, affect-
ing not only the economic but
also the political and social

spheres.

Todab· there are approxi-
mately 300 multinational cor-
porations; needless to say the
majority are American owned.
General Motors, the largest.
has an annual sales of $30 bil-
lion - a sum larger than the
Gross National Product of all

but fifteen countries. In more
identifiable terms, GM's sales
would overwhelm the total

sum of goods and services of
countries such as Greece and

Turkey: likewise Ford Motor
Company's annual income is
larger than Austria's GNP and
Standard Oil of New Jersey's

annual income is equal to the
GNP of South Africa. In toto
the combined annual sales of

all multinational corporations
is equal to 1/6 of the world's
Gross National Product. More-

over, this figure is more stag-
gering when one considers that
of the total $268 billion in
pooled capital, 505; or more is
controlled by just fifteen of the
300 multinational corporations.
This total of $268 billion
according to a just published
United States Tariff Commis-

sion Report "is virtually un-
controlled by any sort of offi-
cial institution (and amounts
to more than twice the total of
all international reserves held
in central banks and interna-

tional monetary institutions in
the world." In essence, the
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Tariff Commission Report has
acknowledged, in a de facto
manner, the existence of the
economic nation-state - the

·'invisible empire" of the mul-
tinational corporation.

Consequently the expansion
of the multinational corpora-
lion and its innate power
structure has had a twofold

effect on the traditional na-

lion-state: first the develop-

ment of foreign-owned subsi-
diaries has corne to represent a
significant percentage of all
exports: nowhere is this more

plain than in Latin America
w h e re American-controlled

subsidiaries represent 40'; of
all exports. Hence in the long-
run the ultimate decision as to

where to produce and to whom

to export is no longer in the

hands of the national political
authorities. Raymond Vernon
of Harvard has aptly shown
that the total exports of
American-owned subsidiaries

has included a heavy emphasis
on "modern production" de-
signed to benefit the more de-
veloped nations. Therefore,
the host lesser-developed-na-
lion often times finds itself

drained of its resources -

man-made or natural - by a
foreign parasite intent on

"feeding its own."

Secondly and certainly the
result of the aforementioned.

the multinational corporation

has succeeded in eroding the
basis of national political
boundaries. As the terms of

geo-political power move away
from the traditional emphasis
on armaments to a non-mili-

tary economic emphasis the ef-
fects of this trend will become

more important. Nevertheless
the United States has not re-

acted in a negative manner to
this development inasmuch as
U.S. tax laws facilitate if not

encourage investment abroad;
in fact, U.S. tax laws operate

in such a fashion as to impose
a higher rate of aggregate tax-
ation on profits generated in-
side the U.S. than on their

counterpart operating abroad.

However, this period of mu-
tual detente between the na-
tion and the multinational cor-

poration is not likely to last.
Certainly the uncontrolled
growth of an economically in-
dependent force exercising so-
cial and political influence will
undoubtably threaten the self-
perceived core interests of the
nation-state whose prerogative

0
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to sovereignty remains sacred.
Yet on the other hand one can

only speculate as to what af-
feet the multinational corpor-
ation has had or will have on

influencing, even determining,
foreign policy.

Amidst so much uncertainty

only time will eventually ar-

bitrate the final shape and role

of the multinational corpora-
lion. Senator Ribicoff has al-

ready called the 19805 the de-

cade of struggle between the

multinational corporation and
the nation-state. the extent to

which Mr. Ribicoff's prophecy

is fulfilled will in a large part

be determined by how eftee-

tively the technocrats, the
managers of the multinational

enterprises, and the politicians
are able to transcend self-in-

terest. Both have a place in
the social, economic, and poli-

tical development of mankind.

When stripped of their egocen-

tricity the nation-state and the
multinational corporation com-
pliment one another.

As theorist Alexander King
has noted, the world today is
characterized by an increasing
degree of interdependence, a
phenomena which has grown
apart from the direct interven-
lion of government. Further-
more this interdependence has
primarily been precipitated by
developments in science and
technology, and trade in tech-
nology has been greatly en-
couraged by the operations of
the multinational corporations.
The value of this is simple; as
an independent entity the
multinational corporation has
been able to develop, economi-
cally, many lesser-developed-
nations without the stigma of
ideology attached to tradition-
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al governmentally allocated
aid programs. While in the
short-run the foreign-owned
subsidiaries will benefit pri-
marily the developed nations,
the long-run results for the
host lesser developed nation
will be increased technological
know-how, more self-sum-
ciency, and an eventual rise in
the standard of living.

Likewise the total amount

of gross dollars spent in for-
eign investments is likely to be
much larger than that of the
governmental foreign aid pro-
gram. By 1975 only 7% of the
combined GNP of the affluent

countries will be spent on con-
cessionary assistance (only
half of which will be realized).
As of 1967 The International

Monetary Fund could find only
$3,000 million being spent by
the rich nations on aid pro-
grams. In fact, private invest-
nients for that sarne year to-
taled $8,400 million - more
than double the governmental
monies.

Thus the advantages of mul-
tinational investments are ob-
vious: by their very nature
they are de-politicized and
they are simply more willing
to be relatively liberal with
their investments than the na-
tion who is always less certain
about her returns. However,
one would be naive to see the

multinational corporation as an
altruistic entity, always seek-
ing the best for the lesser de-
veloped nations, just as one
would be short-sighted in
thinking of the nation-state as
perpetually pragmatic. In re-
ality both extremes do exist,
nonetheless what is needed is
the cooperation of both powers,
each contributing its own u-
nique qualities for the benefit
of humanity as a whole.
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The year before we entered
kindergarten Karen and I
played together every day. We
rode our bikes androde the

heifers on Aunt Margaret's
farm. We smashed frogs and
nailed snakes to the cutting
board, then slit them length-
wise. We stuffed grass snakes
down the front of our shirts

and re-stuffed them when they
came out the bottom. We

squeezed the guts out of polly-
wogs by putting them in our
hands and making a fist too
tightly. But I remember seri-
ous times when we talked

about Karen's mom being
pregnant and about being
writers. Karen and I would
finish school and then be room-

mates at a writing college.
I had decided to be a writer

for a good reason. I was tai-
ented that way. Karen should
have chosen to be a profession-
al horse-lover. She had thirty-
three horse statues and a one
track mind. It was always on
horses. I couldn't figure how
she could ever be a successful
writer - she couldn't switch
tracks. When I was five her

horsemania made me so mad I
composed my first poem:

Karen is a horse-nut

She doesn't even know what
Makes a good writer.

I was already a good writer
because I had practiced. I
copied all rny story books over
by hand. It was fun to make
all the letters curl the right
ways. They curled just like
my mom's voice and eyes did
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by Sally Keller

each time she read to me.
Every time Mom and I went to
town I talked her into buying
me a 10 cent tablet. When I

got it home I carefully copied
the story my mom had read
the night before. I had most of
my books copied by the time I
entered school. Karen's mom

didn't read to her.

The year I entered kinder-
garten I visited my grandpar-
ents every day after school.
These were my father's par-
ents but they were from Ger-
many. Grampa always sat in
a big worn rocker that had
broken springs and misplaced
stuffing in the cushion. Every
time I visited him I ran to thht

rocker so fast I almost ran into
his knees. Then I smiled at

him and he knew that I want-

ed to sit on his lap. He lifted
me to his knee. I looked

through his reddish-brown
wire-rims into his weary eyes.
Sometimes I looked above the

glasses and saw those tense
lines in his forehead. Other

times I looked around the

glasses and saw the roughness
of his face. He was ugly, but
he didn't scare me. I wanted

lo hear his watch.

Grampa took a round gold
pocket watch, on a long gold
chain, out of his pocket. Some-
day I'm going to count all the
links in that chain, I thought,
as I listened to the tieking.
Grampa hugged me and mum-
bled something in German. I
repeated what I thought he
said. I had to remember it so

that I could write it when I got
home. My grandparents didn't
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know much English so they
warbled at me in German most

of the time. Because it intrig-
ued me, and because I didn't
trust my memory, I wrote
down everything they said. I
then studied it so that I could

intelligently converse with
them. Many times in the
midst of Grandma's German

singing, I'd look up from her
lap and babble my best imi-
tation German. She always

smiled, and paused long
enough for me to finish, then
continued. I never cornpleted
one of Grandma's songs in my
notebook but I wrote every-
thing I could remember.

The year I entered first
grade my mom and dad gave
me a baby sister. She wasn't all
mine, but they said I could
help take care of her. I
watched my mom talk to her.
I moved my lips very slowly,
pronouncing my words clearly
and pleasantly. I pasted a sur-
prised look on my face and
"read" my stories to her. I
saved the German for when
she would be older.

The years after first grade
I played. I read. I wrote

poems. Karen got two horses.
I wrote fiction and non-fiction.

I wrote things I wanted to re-
member. Karen got married.

Now ...I remember ser-

ious times when Karen and I
talked about Karen's being
pregnant and my being a writ-
er. I write.
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"0 love so brief, so brief
appearing

within a summer's day.
As rapture in a temple

whose colonnades are

clay..."

Idealism is in sad shape,
'Man of La Mancha's" popu-
larity notwithstanding. It could
be that mechanization and the

fast pace of society have run
roughshod over imagination,
the lily withering in the iron
glove. People's values have
changed and therefore they do
not hope. I don't know. I

only know that the "the ironic
vision" is no textbook term to

smirk knowingly over. It's too
close to home, a perpetual
n orm knawing at the innards
of humanity. More crucial

than pollution of the water we
drink or the air we b-eathe
is the pollution of that rare
essence that is supposed to
spring eternal in the human
heart - hope.

People en max seem elli·-
iously callous to beauty. As
far as I could figure out, one
gioup of college students I ob-
served in Europe were suffer-
ing from a ser·e·-e case of cyni-
cism. They went to the Con-
tinent for the food and the

Drestige of going. and some-
thing vaguely but enthusias-
tically referred to as "atmos-
phere." "It was so quaint!
Ttey had these little stone
walls. you know. and the man
sooke nothing but French..."
Personally. I think it's Amer-
ice going slumming. Jaded nil-
grims to the shrines of West-
r,·n imagination. I crinied at
the bright orange Kodak film

rolls they juggled before the
friezes at Chartres. There was
hell and heaven peopled in
stone procession, and they
were takine pictures of each
other! I know. they were pay-
ing resvects to somebody else's
idea of culture. dutifully buy-
ing up bracelet charrns and
postcards at every stop. Water.
water everywhere and not a
di·op to drink. The Jews look-
ed right past their Messiah.
Well, the real cripoles in this
group just played the jukebox
and drank Schlitz all day in
the hotel bar. The ambulatories

at least paid their respects to
a chateau or two before fleeing

to a movie. What they needed
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"0 love so brief, so brief appearing

within a summer's day,

As rapture in a temple

whose colonnades are clay .

by Nancy McCann

was just to hang around, look
around, asking nothing. long
enough to meet people, ex-
change the social graces that
put the frosting on our living.

The thing that bothers me
more than our dullness to

beauty is our dullness to peo-
ple. Not only do we mistreat
objects, we treat people as ob-
jects. Nobody expects much
of each other.

There was this little grocery

store I frequented in a small
village in France, that had
sausages hanging to dry from
the ceiling - red and round.
brown ones coiling intestinally.
short fat ones tied with string.
Big cheeses stood behind the
crates of lettuce and green

beans. cheeses yellow and
runny or white and firm. The
little ones in boxes were the

local brands that my father
said smelled like goats' feet.

The packaged ones were bland
and safe, but I risked the scot·n

of the clerk in buying a "man-
ufactured" cheese. I would

forfeit my pretense of being
1-rench. I looked at the plump
Pillsbury-looking lady fetch-
ing things for the man ahead
of me. ("Oui monsieur tres

bien. monsieur . . .") She

put·Fed her lips as she tallied

up his bill on a sci·ao of paper.
made change. ("Merci mon-
sicur. au revoir, monsieur,")
and tu-ned to a fashionably
skinny lady with bronzed skin.
She wore a white peasant

blouse and a fine gold chain
glistened on the curve of her

neck. The way she paused be-
tween orders. hand on hip-
bone. said "rich." The Pills-

bury lady turned silent as she
fetched a bit of butter, two
shiny avocados. The skinny
woman was violating the rules
of the playful customer-hostess
game. but she didn't seem to
notice. She said "merei" dis-

tantly, in a sing-song, and de-
parted from the silent shop.

I asked for a loaf of bread

for my hike, explaining that
the bakery was closed, but the
grocerwoman regretted to say
that the basket of long crusty
loaves in the corner was al-

ready bought. I was in dis-
may. The man behind me

asked to be allowed, and cut
his loaf in half, placing half in

my basket. Bits of crust fell
on the floor. The look on his

ruddy face was restrained and
decent. He gazed intently at a
Swiss cheese behind the glass.
The game had gone too far, his
action seemed to say, and one
must at all costs have bread

for one's hike. I tried to pay
him, but he started question-
ing the grocer lady about the
relative merits of Gruyeres
and Swiss cheese. Actually,
they taste about the same. I
pocketed my franc and stepped
out past the smiling women in
line with their baskets.

Now in poetry of all places.
you'd expect to find sweetness
and light. right? We read

Tennyson's Idylls of the King
in a course I took, and I once

pointed out a passage I found
very touching. Arthur's puz-
zled dying words in the "Pass-
ing of Arthur" section.

0 me! for why is all around
us here

As if some lesser god had
made the world,

But had not force to shape
it as he would,

Till the High God behold it
from beyond.

And enter it and make it
beautiful?

Or else as if the world were

wholly fair.
But that these eyes of men

are dense and dim,

And have not power to see
it as it is ...
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The girl on my left pushed the
glasses back up on the bridge
of her nose and stared atrne.
After a minute she said she

wanted to know if I didn't

think that was a little unreal-
istic of Arthur.

"Unrealistic?" I echoed.

"Well, yes. Like Guinevere
said, he's being petulant. 'A
moral child without the craft

to rule.' I just can't see how
he expected to keep his head
in the clouds and have the

knights live up to those im-
possible standards."

I tapped rny pen on the
table and found the lines I

was looking for.
"On page thirty-three: 'The

king / will bind thee by such
vows as is a shame / A man

should not be bound by.' "
"'Yet: " she finished for me,

" 'the which no man can

keep!' " She looked up at me,
and pushed up her sliding
glasses.

I saw her point. I wanted
to know more about Tenny-
son, but the girl across the
table was twisting a strand of
hair and the boy next to her
glanced at his watch. I let it
drop.

It just seemed like we
should have discussed it a little

more. I don't think Tennyson
meant for us to swallow his

pessimism so blithely, no ques-
lions asked. Lancelot and Gal-

ahad politicking against their
bumpkin chief. I looked

around the faces. My class-
mates were bored with the

Round Table like they were
bored with Watergate. Both
were too remote and subtle to

comprehend. And what both-
ered me was, I didn't want to

fight it either.
Matthew Arnold's lines came

to mind as we shuffied our

books together and clattered
the chairs back, pulling on
raincoats:

for the world which seems. .

So various, so beautiful, so
new,

Hath really neither joy, nor
love. nor light.

Nor certitude nor peace, nor
help for pain...

I've been trying to repair the
cracks when I see them, but

it's like patching packed sand
or brown sugar. Idealism is
really in sad shape.
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by Suzanne Nussey

Because

I was looking for a voice.
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I've always figured that the only reason anyone stays
here is that he can't leave - no money, no ambition, no car.
Maybe I deduced this from Allegany's distinction as the poor-
est county in New York. Still, even the homes I've seen,
dirt floors, racoon hides on the outside wall, also include a
gleaming Ford or Chrysler parked in the yard. They could
go. But the names on the tin mailboxes along the R.F.D.
route have been here since the first settlers came from New

England in 1800.

There is nothing to keep them. For the most part, farm
land is poor; even the good soil is shallow and soon tired
out. Factories producing minnow-traps and cheese comprise
the industry. Few landmarks - the site of an Indian village
now a slick green lawn; pieces of the Erie Canal; a state high-
way that once doubled as a race track, are the highlights of a
rather dim past. Saturday night at the Tom Duffy Hotel is the
one unshakable tradition.

It is not wealth or culture that keep them.

The people of this county are here, according to their
reasoning, because they live here; they live here because
this is where they happen to be. I suppose that I should say
"we", not "they." But I cannot shake the feeling that I am
not original - am an import. Ten years have not changed
this. True, I don't get nauseous any more driving through
the gray towns (they used to remind me of a Western-movie
set - always wondered what, if anything, was behind the
cardboard storefronts on a rainy, autumn afternoon.) And
though 1 know my way around the backroads pretty well, 1
also know that I'm more an observer than a native. I am too

. conscious of being here. I will not stay.

They will not leave, because here the Cartwrights from
Hume and the Oths from Friendship can get drunk at the
Hotel Saturday night, start a brawl, and end up dancing in the
streets, without fear of the law or castigation from their
neighbors.

They are here because on a summer night in Wiscov, you
can hear the rush of water over rocks, and the people at the
top of the hill putting their children to bed. Because you
use flashlights to walk around after dark.

They are here because this place, with its comfortable
poorness and lack of pretense, is where they have found a
voice.

These are the voices I have found:

tom cat's yowl under a black sky
night trains across the river

cicada screeching summer's death
and the whimper of a coward dog;

the sound - of sap in tree tubes,
and woods after rain

the kitchen at five

- of a door pushed part way
open at midnight,

a gasp.
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NARRATION ON TWO SISTERS

1. 2.

with holbein fingers she could have been

that touched life with a brueghel peasant

the delicacy of a stomping her feet to

japanese watercolor, joy or sorrow, saying

she fugued thought and 'yes ma'am, no sir' timidly
action into life. to strangers.

finding that all
cards were stacked,

she refused to place

her bet, and not

winning or losing,
she became a river:

flowing changing,
to sea, to cloud,

to rain and river again.

not knowing lust
or its loss,

she found a man

to be her father and son,

and upon marriage

became his darling,

saying 'yes sir, no sir',
and dancing to his

sorrow or joy.

by Jennifer Thomas

ADVENT

the season of the,
of the coming,

the coming of the lord.
four_weeks- before the fact of

fleshly word we prepare:
1.

gather fir clippings,
make a wreath,

a wreath with four candles,
light one a week as you prepare.

2.

collect offerings,
give beyond your tenth,

give gifts to poor christians
who can not celebrate properly.

3.

sing (prayerfully),
songs of the Messiah

songs of the hope of his coming,
o long expected one,when?

4.
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all candles are lit,
the world's light almost,

almost appears. . .
sum the wreath, the gifts, the songs in celebration.

modern prophets clip a thousand
ydars to a week, foretell the inevitable,

see with sight.
(sigh). . . we have waited,

we have seen,
christ has come another year.



LETTERS

Dear Editors:

In reply to Tom Crawford's
letter (Nov. 16) I would like
to make a few remarks.

1. "the outside world and

its foolish problems" aren't
things we can retreat from.
Houghton has, to a greater ex-
tent than most people would
like to believe, some of those

very sarne problenns. They
are real and they are here and
we must be aware of them and

must deal with them. If Cur-

rent Issues Day does nothing
else at least it should open our
eyes to what is happening right
here.

2. It is absurd to suggest

that we "Leave campus on all
my free afternoons" - But

being aware of the problem is
necessary. Last year we as 18

year olds were given the vote
and its usage is absolutely

necessary. As Dr. Campolo
suggested - our vote can real-

ly make a difference and as
Christians we should use every
means we can to aid our bro-

thers and sisters.

3. Tom Skinner said "Pour

money into the slums and you
will have the biggest crap
game in history" because mon-
ey is not fulfilling the purpose
-- people who are committed

to helping are needed more.
Tom Skinner also said "Any
person who receives Christ and
His power into his life will also
become a radical. He can go
out into a system in the name
of God, directed by Godly
principles and the Word of
God. to change the system."
And he also said "Christ was

concerned about poor people.
He was concerned about peo-
ple who were being mistreated.
Christ was concerned about

freedom and justice. For those
who had no interest in the

needs of men, He had words of
judgment. Jesus said they
would be banished to everlast-

ing punishment. And they re-
plied "Oh, no, Lord, we're re-
ligious leaders. Lord, did we
not preach in your name? We
sang in the choir. We were
deacons. "and we even went

to a Christian College to look
at you and leave those foolish
problems behind.

Christ calls us to be involved

and to care! Let's not try to
escape but rather keep our
eyes on Christ discovering that
"Christ was concerned."

Thank you,
Julia Beadle
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Flak and Feedbaek
Dear Editors:

I would like to voice a pro-
test against the recent "wor-

ship chapel" series and the

brand of worship mentality to
which it has caused us to be

exposed, since our attendance
is Inandatory.

My complaint and dissenting

opinion concerns the unison
repetitions included in the ser-

vices. This admonition is given

with a loving sensitivity in
Christ.

First of all is the unison

quoting of "The Lord's Pray-
er." In Matthew 6:9, when

Jesus gives His disciples a
model of effective prayer

which is pleasing to the Fa-
ther, He says, "Pray, then, in
this way . . ." N.A.S.) He
does not say, "Listen up, every

one, and repeat after me."
Note that He prefaces this
model - which, I believe, is
all I can see He meant it to be

- with a warning against vain
and meaningless repetition. I
believe that this is exactly
what this form of prayer, as a
unison repetition, can and will
become if it is incorporated in-
to the worship of the body of
believers here at Houghton.

Second is the unison affirma-

tion of the Apostles' Creed.
Who in creation are we saying
this to?! Ourselves?? Surely
we know what we believe. Our

fellow worshippers? I would
hope that our lives would be
such that they too would know
what we stand for. The Lord??

Certainly He is aware of what
our faith consists. I believe

that such a repetition is also
quite wrong and I would sug-
gest that James' injunction, "I
will show you my faith by my
works," is not only an ade-
quate response but a much
more valid and practical
manner of demonstrating one's
trust and belief in Christ, and
one with which our Father is
sure to be pleased.

Finally, the unison corporal
confession also seems to con-
ftict with a Scriptural view of
what true worship includes.
Surely we are told to "confess
your sins to one another," but
is this what we are doing in
this repetition?! Are we ac-
knowledging our pride, jeal-
ousy, greed, lust, hatred, etc.,
to the Lord and to each other,
or are we simply generalizing
our depravity and sinful na-
ture? I strongly question this
type of unison confession as to
its validity as a meaningful

structure in our worship as be-
lievers, its efficacy in dealing
with our sins in a Biblically
sanctioned manner. and also

as a form of seeking cleansing
and forgiveness which is pleas-

ing to the Lord.

I hope that each of us will
examine his own attitudes,
motives and desires, looking
into our very beings to see
whether or not our corporate
worship is structurally sound

and edifying from a Scriptural
perspective as well as the
proper response which our Fa-
ther desired from His children.

Sincerely,

Pete Huddy

Note: Because of the serious-

ness of Mr. Huddy's observa-
tions, the Editors invited Prof.
Irwin Reist, Acting Chairman
of the Division of Religion and
Philosophy, to answer the ob-
jections. This is his reply.

Dear Editors:

I welcome the opportunity
to respond to the letter of Mr.
Huddy, since one of the pur-
poses of the Chapels of 2
weeks ago was the stimulation
of dialogue between and
among differing Christian
':mind-sets" at Houghton.

First, Mr. Huddy's letter
may easily be understood as
implying that the chapels were
trying to legislate one type of
corporate worship as final.
This was not so; rather the

Chapels were being offered as
one kind of corporate worship
which is important but not ex-
elusive. Second, the Lord's
Prayer is a model, but this
need not mean that it cannot

Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth

peace, goodwill toward
men. Luke 2:14
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be used in the way it was used;
and notice that Jesus spoke
of vain and meaningless
repetition, not against repeti-
tion. He who prays the Lord's
Prayer from the heart is heard.

Third, the Apostle's Creed rec-
ilation occurs as part of wor-
ship which is communion with
God, i.e., prayer. The objec-
tions Mr. Huddy raises against
it can be used against any

fornn of prayer, i.e., God al-
ready knows our needs, de-
sires, etc. The New Testament

emphasis on works as demon-
strating faith includes the con-
fession and declaration of doc-

trinal belief else we are tend-

ing to side with theological
liberalism. Fourth, the Gen-

eral Confession is an attempt
to safeguard in public worship
the need for corporate recog-
nition of the sinful state of all

without trampling upon the
personal lives and rights of
each. The pastoral office and
personal sharing are proper
ways to confess the corrupt de-
sires, and sinful acts of indi-
viduals.

In conclusion let me say that
the Bible is not a codebook

which meticulously legislates
the form of corporate worship:
rather it is a revelation which

includes principles that must
be functionally applied as oc-
casion demands. One way to
de this is the way suggested.
Each of us should seek the

freedom to worship God in all
ways possible else we all be-
come formalists.

I have tried to speak direct-
ly to each problem and in so
doing have not wished to speak
harshly. This is offered in the
love of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Sincerely yours,

Professor Irwin Reist

May all the joys of the

Christmas Season

be yours today and always

Office of the Dean of Student Affairs
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Entertainment Or Enlightenment?
by L. R. Kamp

Traditionally aesthe has
been defined as a study 01 the
beautiful, the goal of which is
the establishment of a stand-

ard against which the beauty
of any particular work of art

may be measured. Thus a work
of art is either beautiful or it

is not. Yet even a cursory
glance at such a definition re-

veals its inadequacy in the face
of many creations not beauti-
ful but which possess artistic
merit. The definition is out-

dated. In re-thinking the na-
lure and aim of aesthetics some

viable definitions have been

offered to include all genre;
however, a statement by Willi
Apel (somewhat paraphrased)
probably best serves the pur-
pose: "Aesthetics is the study
of the relationship of the arts
to the human senses and intel-

lect."

A question arises: does the
study have relevance to all or
is it in fact an activity limited
to the practitioners of art, hav-

ing little or no bearing upon
the lives of the other members
of the culture? The records

of history, anthropology, and
archaeology indicate that it has
been a part of any civilization;
there are virtually no art-less
societies. Art is a fixture, evi-

dently a permanent and neces-
sary fixture. for over the his-

tory of man we have not yet
found reason or means to rid
ourselves of it.

As to its relevance as against
its diversionary qualities, there
is some argument, arising, I
feel, more from ignorance than
logic. I recently viewed a film
having superior dramatic
qualities and moral sense, a
masterpiece in the art of the
parable or the fable. Yet as
the dialogue contained some
objectionable language and a
rather tame bedroom scene,
another member of the group
denounced the film as "trash."

From the standpoint of socio/
cultural differences and idio-

syncracies. such a remark is
understood (though never ex-
cusable). But his next words
we"e striking: ". . . what's the
purpose of this film. It's cer-
tainly not entertainment." And
he dismissed the film on that
basis. The film does not enter-

tain, therefore it is not a good
film.

Sucha remark is, to me, rep-
resentative of all that is ignor-
ant and insensitive in the hu-

man mind - the concept of
art as entertainment. Art must

make you feel good? Can it
not prick? To be sure man

needs entertainrnent or diver-

sion of some type to relax the
intellectual activity but I don't

think that art is the place for
it. Appreciation and under-
standing of art elicits not an
emotional response only, but
warrants the joint participa-
tion of mind and soul. But

there is evidence of reluctance

to exercise the mental faculties

when it comes to the experi-
ence of art: some will go so far
as to modify (and thus per-
vert) an existing art-work for
their own purposes. The butch-
ering of Doctor Zhivago by
David Lean and his film-ma-

kers is a glaring example of
aMistic excellence obliterated

by a capitalistically-motivated
desire to succeed through en-
lertainment. ("Look Boris, you
wrote a pretty good book,
okay? But it just ain't box
office stuff.") In very few ways
if any did Lean's film capture
the spirit and essence of Pas-
lernak's book. Still, the movie
was popular and financially
successful; had the producer
been faithful to the text, the
film quite possibly would have
gene largely unheard of. The
mass of the American public
will not tolerate intellect when

iI can easily have soap opera.

Why do I rankle at the
word "entertainment"? This

problem is more familiar to me
in the musical realm than in

the other arts, and by dealing
with the question on familiar
ground, I think I am also
speaking to parallel aspects in
other art forms. Musical aes-

thetics for nearly 300 years has
been permeated with the doc-
trine of affections, a belief that
music is the expression of hu-
man emotions and tempera-
ments. The doctrine came to

full realization during the Ro-
mantic era, a movement which
has not entirely died yet in
this country. The act of listen-
ing to music lost most of its in-
tellectual quality and became
an experience of sensuous in-
toxication and hallucination;
music was thought of as
"struggle and resolution". the
old "fate knocking at the door"
motive.

To be sure, music is an emo-
tionally-charged art, but it is
also autonomous and can be
understood in its own terms. A
new school of aesthetics seeks
to effect a complete divorce
between the emotions of both

the composer or listener and
the work itself. I do not advo-

cate this position either as it
anpears to be a super ration-
alization of the art. But I do

not view aestheticsasan

'either-or" proposition; both
views contribute much to the
formulation of an aesthetic.

Is such a formulation neces-

sary? I think so, in light of a
prevailing view of art as en-
tertainment or as sensuous ex-

perience. An educated person
must not only deal with the
"how" but must also begin to
probe the "why." Others have
been too busy fighting wars
and teaching patriotism to be
concerned with art, resulting
in a culturally ignorant gener-
ation. A falling away from a
truly liberal arts motivated
education and a trend toward

vocational specialization at a
relatively early age has result-
ed in doctors who do not know

of more than three composers
and musicians who do not

know how their brains work.

Both are equally uneducated.
And undoubtedly the most
gross offender of all is the art-
ist who will not probe his art
nor concern himself with

'why," who cannot articulate
the nature of his work, but can

only shout "if you don't under-
stand I can't explain it."

Formulation of an aesthetic

of art is important also be-
cause of the fact that we are

often in a relationship to any
one of the arts in the shape of
televisions, radios, films, or
even academic courses ("Liter-
ature of the Western World").
Yet many of these activities
escape our intellectual recog-
nition, and we sort of stumble
our way through them, coming
out either entertained or very
bored. Technology has de-
sensitized the human reaction

to artistic experience. What

is needed is large-scale educa-
lion or re-education of a socie-

ty oriented towards shallow
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sensual perceptions of experi-
ence, an education aimed at
establishing some criteria oth-
er than emotional response to
evaluate the art-work.

Of course it is foolish to

think anyone is going to tell
you how you ought to react;
there will always (and should
always) be a human subjective
element in response. Yet many
persons claim that there is a
great difference between Bee-
thoven and Bacharach, or
Bacharach and Lennon, or
Lennon and Donny Osmond.
What is the difference?

You see, even those of you
who would not consider listen-
ing to Bach or the "long-hairs"
(archaic term referring to mu-
sicians of the pro-Beethoven
genre), you citizens of KB
Country, make value judg-
ments as you sit glued to the
Sandy Beach show. John Len-
non is better than Donny Os-
mond. Why? Elvis Presley
is no longer number one on the
charts. Why? One McCart-
ney song is said to be terrible
and another one is "great." On
what basis? Serious musician

and disengaged listener are a-
like participants in the task
of aesthetic judgment.

There are I believe, three
views of art; art as entertain-

ment, art as elitist, or art as a
part of life. The diversionary
character of some art is ac-

knowledged, but it is fallacy
to regard all as entertainment
or as a sensuous experience.
There are varying degrees of
contact with artistic experi-
ence, but it is certain that
nearly all humans make that
contact every day. What re-
mains is art as a part of life.
What is art and where does it
fit in?

Airts and Letters
Houghton College Associate Professor of Music, Mrs. Gloria

Bugni MeMaster will be a featured guest panelist when the
National Convention of the National Association of Teachers
of Singing presents a forum on "Diction for Singers in the
United States," Dec. 27 at New York City's Waldorf Astoria.
Mrs, MeMaster's field of expertise is French, German and Italian
diction.

Chairing the panel of distinguished musicologists is Dorothy
Uris, authoress of How To Sing In English one of the best-
known books in college-level voice instruction.

A frequent soloist with the Buffalo and Rochester Phil-
harmonic Orchestras, Mrs. McMaster has performed in numer-
ous operas and oratorio concerts, made several TV appearances,
and cut a record of Mozart chamber music. She hold a B.S.

degree from the Juilliard School and a M.Mus. from Eastman
in Rochester. She is listed in Who's Who in American Women

and Who's Who in the East. A resident of Dansville, N.Y., she
is the director of the Dansville Music Theater.
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Last Wednesday, Dr. William Allen presented selections from his forty
years of music composition.

Composer-in-Residence

Dr. William Allen
Creation is more than an act

of God - it is His gift to man,
manifested not only in the as-
peet of the created universe,
but also in the subtle creative

tendencies implanted within
each individual. In some, the
creative bent is not so subtle,
does not rise to the surface

only occasionally. Sometimes
the creative act spans a career
of years; in the case of Dr.
William Allen, it is forty years

since Houghton's composer-in-
residence wrote his first piece
of music.

In November 28 of this year
William Allen presented a
"Compositional Retrospective,"
playing works composed from
his childhood until the present.
What one heard, however, was

not what is usually associated
with music of the twentieth

century; there was an absence
of cackling dissonance and
ear-taxing cacophony. The

piano was played in a normal
manner, no banging on the
wood, or kicking the pedals.
Dr. Allen's music, in contrast
to that of many of his contem-
poraries, displays the element
of Romanticism, an element
which at a glance appears to
be disappearing from the mu-
sical mainstream.

"My music, I think, is basic-
ally a reflection of myself. I
am impressed and intrigued by
the (compositional) devices
and techniques of other com-
posers, but it just isn't me, not
now at least." Yet his music

does not stagnate. In the short
time that this writer has lived

here, he has seen the comple-

tion of several Allen composi-
tions, and there is definitely a
progression of style. Where is
it going? Dr. Allen has assim-
ilated many of the twentieth
century idioms, as was dem-
onstrated in the November

recital. Innocent simplicity is
still a basic element in any of
his works, but in the more re-
cent works elements of ten-
sion are introduced. Nonethe-

less, tension or tragedy are not
sources of inspiration for a
composition.

Dr. Allen's inspiration arises
from varied sources - within

himself, his family, his en-
vironment. As an individual,
Dr. Allen stands out in the

minds of many musicians at
Houghton, as he eases the pain
and suffering one encounters
in Theory III and IV. He is a
jovial man, sympathetic to
student lives, yet an exacting
teacher. He and his wife

maintain open and friendly re-
lations with those whom they
teach, acting as friends as well
as instructors. The Allen class
is somewhat more than a tra-
ditional and formal exposure
to knowledge.

Has Houghton influenced his
writing? Yes, to some degree
Houghton has figured strongly
in the act of composition. But
it is not Houghton the academ-
ic community, the "halls of
learning." the rules and con-
fiicts; it is Houghton the peace-
ful community, the pastoral
setting and tranquility. And
intrinsic in all of his work is
the element of love for God
and man.
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Winterim Concert

Gina Bachauer
Gina Bachauer, who will

perform in Houghton on Janu-
ary 11, 1974, has thrilled aud-
iences around the world for

more than twenty seasons and
has drawn the ultimate in ac-

colades from the press wher-
ever she plays. She has madc
coast-to-coast tours of the

United States in all those sea-

sons, each lasting four to five
months, with numerous repeat
engagennents each season.

The last two seasons have

been among her busiest. Dur-
ing 1971-72 she opened with a
series of concerts with the New
York Philharmonic and a

month long American tour in
the summer, then returned to
Europe. As a Founding Artist
of the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, she inter-
rupted her three months of
continuous concerts to play the
first solo piano recital at the
Center, flew back to Europe
and resumed her schedule of

concerts, which included fif-
teen appearances in nineteen
days with the Israel Philhar-
monic Orchestra. She con-

cluded her 1971-72 season with

a five month tour of the United
States.

During 1972-73 Miss Ba-
chauer appeared at summer
festivals with the Chicago,
Boston and Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestras, followed by
a thirteen country, three
months tour of Europe, play-
ing forty-three concerts. Miss
Bachauer made her second ap-
pearance in the United States,
for her twenty-second annual
coast-to-coast tour - a tour

which was completely sold out
- extending from January
through May 1973.

Born in Athens, Gina Ba-
chauer is the descendant of

Austrian forebears who had

settled in Greece; "Bachauer"
is an Austrian name, and the
family traces its lineage back
to the seventeenth century.
The family has lived in Greece
for four generations, and Gina
Bachauer feels she is Greek.

She gave her first recital in
Athens at the age of eight, a
small program to raise money
for wounded veterans. She

began serious piano study at
the Conservatory of Athens,
but considered herself only a
part-time student, her father
believing that a professional
career was impossible for a
woman in the highly competi-
tive international musical field.

After two years at the Athens
University studying law and
practicing the piano far into

the night, her father faced the
inevitable and allowed her to

go to Paris to study at the
Ecole Normale with Alfred

Cortot. Later, she worked

with Sergei Rachmaninoff.

Graduating from the Ecole
Normale with high honors and
with her first concerts great
successes, Gina Bachauer was

suddenly called home by a
family crisis, gave up thoughts
of a career and began teaching
at the Athens Conservatory.
Teaching all day, she managed,
nevertheless, to practice and
study at night, gradually sav-
ing enough money to venture
forth again into the concert
world. No sooner had she

done so, however, than World
War II broke out and she

found herself stranded in Cai-
ro.

During the war she played
more than 600 concerts for the

Allied troops in hospitals, war-
ships and military base camps.
At the end of the war she went

to London to begin her career

for the third time. Her first

concert there created a sense-

tion and, in 1950, her triumph-
ant New York debut began an
unparalleled career in the
United States.

Every season she plays with
the world's most celebrated or-
chestras and gives innumer-
able recitals. For the past
twenty years Gina Bachauer
has reigned throughout the
world as one of the greatest
artists of our time and has re-

ceived many honors in various
countries, the most recent be-
ing an honorary Doctor of Hu-
manities degree conferred up-
on her by the University of
Utah.

Typical of the critical ac-
claim that greets her where-
ever she plays is that of Harold
C. Schonberg of The New York
Times, who wrote in 1969:
"Governments rise and fall
and the seasons change, but
Miss Bachauer's playing re-
mains a constant - she, with
her enormous technique, her
big and penetrating tone, her
great love for the piano as a
great steed upon which to ride.
Miss Bachauer has brains and

is a good musician; but more,
she has instinct. Her rhythm
is simple, never flagging but
full of delicate variation. That

cannot be taught; it is a part
of her way of thinking. She
has a superb ear and delights
in coloristic effects. That, too,

cannot be taught. Gina Ba-
chauer continues to be one of

the great pianists."
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Steve Wilson, evading two PCB defenders, clutches the ball firmly in
both hands. He will shoot in this unusual manner.

Fubarroots Roll
by Paul Adams

Eighteen teams have been
going head to head in a highly
competitive Houseleague bas-
ketball season. displaying the
great interest and zeal of the
campufs male athletes.

The mighty Fubarroots have
established their domination of
the intramural action for the

first semester by posting a per-
fect 5-0 record. Senior Panic,

likewise undefeated, but with
only four wins, appears to be
in contention for the Class A

title, but have the big game
with Fubarroots remaining.
This contest will most likely
determine the champs for the
season.

The Fubarroots have thus

far rolled over all opponents
in breezing to their first place
standing. A well-balanced at-
tack features Bob Burns, Gary
Housepian, Tom Bowditch,

Dean Curry, and Larry Cor-
nell as the scoring punch, and
utilizes all members of the

squad to outrun and outscore
opponents.

Results of B league action

to date shows The Bbys With-
out Roy in first with a 3-0
slate, but Maude's Mangy
Mutts could easily take over
the top spot with their 6-1
won-lost record. Shankfol-

lows closely behind at 3-1.

Following is a report of A
and B league standings, con-
taining games played up to and
including December 10, 1973:

A-LEAGUE

Fubarroots

Senior Panic

Los Hombres

Duffey's
Inky's Rinky Dinks
Sons of Shenawana

Mad Bombers

Beaver Patrol

B-LEAGUE

W

Boys Without Roy 3
Maude's Mangy Mutts 6
Shank 3

Zeke and the Freaks 4

Adams Family 3
Hazlett Raiders 3

Mother's Truckers 2

Burnt Weenie 1

Music Majors 1
Squalis Acanthia 0

Fiews nrief

W

5

4

3

2

2

2

1

0

Houghton College received an unrestricted grant of $800
from the Sears Roebuck Foundation in ceremonies Monday,
December 10 when Mr. Howard Allen, Manager of the Hornell,
N.Y. Sears Roebuck store presented a check to President Wilber
T. Dayton. The grant is based upon enrollment.

Houghton College is among 92 privately supported colleges
and universities in New York State and 950 private institutions
across the country which are sharing $2,750,000 in Sears Foun-
dation funds.

Dr. Dayton told Mr. Allen that the money will be used
toward debt retirement on the $600,000 yet outstanding for the
Reinhold Campus Center.

L

0

0

3

2

2

3

5

4

L

0

1

1

2

3

3

2

4

4
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Cagers Even, 2-2
The Highlanders opened

their 1973-74 basketball season

by trouncing a previously un-
defeated Berkshire team 114-

70. Houghton gained an early
lead and was never challenged

the rest of the way. Harold
Spooner ran Houghton's fast-
break almost to perfection as
he handed out thirteen assists.

Steve Wilson lead all scorers

with 24 points while hauling
down a game high 17 rebounds.
Boonie Robinson also had 20

pts. for the evening. Houghton
made 53 of 96 shots from the

field for a sizzling 55 percent

while out-rebounding Berk-
shire 60 to 28.

With little rest from the

Berkshire game Houghton took
on a strong Philadelphia

College of Bible team at the
Academy gym. It was a close
battle for the entire game with
the lead changing hands sev-
eral times. Houghton, led by
Spooner's 28 pts. and 11 re-
bounds, finally overcame
P.C.B. for a 80-75 victory.
Dave Clark helped with 20 pts.
and Steve Wilson also added

16. Houghton was out-re-
bounded 53 to 40 but made

five more field goals than
P.C.B.

Houghton had its first "a-
way" game when the High-
landers traveled to Elmira to

meet Elmira College on the
7th. The inability to convert
key opportunities cost Hough-

SPORTS

ton this contest as they lost 78
to 74. Spooner was high man
for Houghton with 26 points.
Steve Wilson grabbed a game
high 16 rebounds and also
chipped in with 15 pts. Hough-
ton plays Elmira once more
this season and its a good guess
that Houghton will come out
on the victorious end.

On Saturday, December 8,
Houghton took on a tall, strong
Hobart team and came out on

the short end, 95 to 72. Harold
Spooner fouled out early in the
second half and Houghton just
couldn't pick up the slack. Al-
though the Highlanders Iost
there were a few bright spots.
Sophornore Gary Morris play-
ed a fine game while scoring
12 pts. Boonie Robinson also
added 20 points. Steve Wilson
played what was probably the
best game of his college career
scoring 23 pts. and getting 20
rebounds - both of which are

game-high statistics.

As a team Houghton has
outscored their opponents 340-
318. They've outrebounded
their opponents 189-178. In
four games the Highlanders
have connected 150 of 329 field

goal attempts for 46 percent.

Individually Steve Wilson is
leading the scoring and re-
bounding with a 19 pt. and 15
rebound per garne average.
Spooner is second in scoring
while Robinson is second in

rebounding.

Drybones on Top
The Drybones are alive and

well with the addition of for-

mer varsity players Dave
Smith and Ron Johnson, they
have stormed to a 6-0 record

with just two games left to
play before Christmas. Bol-
stered by "airport" Rhoades,
"Junk" Greenway, and
"Bones" Stockin, the Drybones
look invincible.

Led by Dave Miller, the
Juniors are close behind the

Drybones with a 3-1 record.
With rookie Wes Tabor and

regulars Dan Johnson and Bill
Regeness, the Juniors have a
new look of aggressiveness and
hustle.

The Seniors with a 2-3 re-

cord have not looked impres-
sive. They have height in
Brock Baker and Jim Spurrier
and shooting in Carl Tyler and
Jerry Jamer but their defense
has been sadly lacking. Two
of the seniors' three losses have

been by one point and two
points.

The Sophomores are in 4th
place with a 2-5 record. Faced
with a lack of height, the Sophs
have turned to Terry Eplee for
rebounds. Their three guards,
Tim Schwartz, Greg Fortune
and Roy Feller are small but
extremely quick. Marc Guini-
as has provided plenty of
points with his sharp shooting
but again they have lost their
games on the boards.

In December, 1960, the Journal of the American Medical
Association reported a patient, who complained only of swollen
ankles, who was found to have 258 items in his stomach, includ-
ing a 3-lb, piece of metal, 26 keys, 3 sets of rosary beads, 16
religious medals, a bracelet, a necklace, 3 pairs of tweezers, 4
nail clippers, 39 nail files, 3 metal chains and 88 assorted coins.
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dr" Sports Editorial

Mike Metcalf enlightens a throng of attentive disciples on the dynamics
of pocket billiards.

Cellar Dwellers

The Boys in the Basement
by Sherm Wolfey

For about a year now the
student body has been enjoy-
ing the diverse entertainrnents
provided by the battered recre-
ational equipment in the base-
ment of our Campus Center.
Who would guess such untold
joys and simple downhome
pleasure can be found right in
our own stomping grounds?

Foremost, there are the con-
genial pool tables, worn to a
dull fiberless moss from the

hours of endless use they are
put through by lonely Satur-
day nighters and callow Fresh-
man youth striving to prove
their manhood on those hal-

lowed green cushions.
The regulars here know eve-

ry warped rise and each fur-
rowed divot taken out of that

sacred-green spread. And why
not? What better place to for-
get the agonies of a bungled
exam or the barbed shaft of a

terminated romance? Already
there are scores of folk fables

surrounding certain esteemed
personages who have won the
precarious glory of the small-
time pool hustler: the day a
freshman girl trounced a sen-
ior rnale of no uncertain ath-

letic ability, the time a bio
major missed the 01' cue ball

and plowed a trench from
pocket, to pocket, or the tirne
Mike Metcalf defeated fifty
Viking Huns in a game of
eight-ball.

With this I moved to the

more vigorous, less addicting
sports, such as shumeboard.
Perhaps everyone has danced
his way across the shumeboard
courts, juggling an armful of
books and a large Pepsi while
hopping on one foot to avoid
those whizzing red discs that
shoot by to a chorus of curses
from indignant coeds going a-

round with a pimply roommate
or a visiting mother. Such a
pastime is not without its re-
wards however, particularly
when one finally whacks some-
one in the ankle and watches

him drop like a downed duck
to the cold linoleum. It is no
wonder this game is not rec-
ommended for old ladies with
foot problems.

The last of these cellar ex-

citements is the ever popular
ping pong pastime. On any
given night one may watch
these supple paddlers smash-
ing, spinning and lobbing that
little white ball back and forth

until his opponent succumbs
or the ball is stepped on by a
billiard player next door.

There is no typical table
tennis player, as all shapes and
sizes can join joyfully into this
sport. Of course, there are the
"Pros" of the game: those
long-limbed slammers in
training suits and headbands
who are perpetually puffing
and perspiring like they have
just run five miles. These are
the smart veterans who scram-
ble about on specially manu-
factured Adidas sneakers,
wielding those forty dollar
custom paddle jobs, handmade
by a blind Buddist monk in a
Tibet monastery. At the end
of a match( hour long specta-
cles in which the players grunt
nothing but "nice shot" or
lurid monosyllables) one is re-
lieved to see the opponents re-
lax with a smile and discuss

the inferior style of a common
foe or the subtleties of ath-
lete's foot.

So the next time you're con-
templating suicide before a
physics exam, unwind with a
little shuffieboard or pool in
the nearest big building with
a lot of glass around it.

by Tom Bowditch

Now that the basketball sea-

son is upon us again, a word of
warning is in order: don't be
deceived by the consecutive
Houghton victories in the first
two games of the year. It may
not happen again this season.

I'm not knocking Coach
Rhoades or the team. Hough-
ton has several players of out-
standing ability, and Rhoades
has done a favorable job of
molding this talent into a fair-
ly solid unit. But let's be re-
alistic - we simply don't have
the talent necessary to com-

pete against schools like Fre-
donia, R.I.T., and St. John

Fisher. In my four years here,
Ive seen Houghton get totally
humiliated on numerous oc-
casions. And it wasn't a case

of not trying to win. Hough-
ton was badly outclassed.

Our basketball team would

enjoy a winning season (which
we have yet to come close to)
if the schedule was loaded

with colleges within our cate-
gory, as indicated by the two
wins against Berkshire and
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PCB. For a small Christian

college, we have a fine team.
But competition against the
larger state schools demands
more than we have to offer.

Unfortunately, Houghton sim-
ply cannot yet compete equally
with such schools, at least in
basketball.

Frankly, I am tired of
watching Houghton get beat
by 30-40 points (it hasn't hap-
pened yet this year, but it
will), particularly when it
isn't the team's fault. I sug-
gest the "powers that be,"
whoever they are, take a close
look at the situation and do

one of two things: either de-
velop an athletic scholarship
fund to attract high-calibre
athletes and thus compete with
state universities on a respec-
table basis, or drop to a lower
level of competition by play-
ing only small Christian col-
leges.

In the meantime, don't be

surprised when the same team
that outclassed Berkshire by
40 points becomes the unhappy
victim of similar thrashings.
a la Fredonia, R.I.T. . .

Women's Varsity V-Ball
by Mary Shaughnessy

The women's volleyball team
finished their season 12 and 3

by capturing the PCAC tourna-
ment. The first match at 10:30

a.m., Saturday, December 1,
found Houghton defeating the

newly organized Roberts Wes-
leyan team in the first three

games. However. the second
match at 12:00 N was more

challenging. Houghton won the
first game with the host school
Elmira taking the next two,

but the Highlanders bounced
back in the next two games to
win the match and the tourna-

ment. Darlene Ort was named

to the all star team as was
Janice VanSkiver from Rob-

erts,twin sister of sophomore
starter, Janet VanSkiver of
Houghton. Success did not
come as easily to the women at
the state tournament as they

ran into trouble getting start-
ed. Traveling to Geneseo Fri-
day night, November 16, the
ladies lost to a well dritled

Dutchess team. On Saturday
the first match was played
against Fredonia with three
hard fought games, Houghton
ending on top. Brooklyn was
next on the schedule, and the

women fought hard after los-
ing the first game. However,
Brooklyn came back in the
third game to win the match.

Brockport ended victorious de-
feating Brooklyn in two games.

This year's team had eight
seniors: captain Carolyn Leach,
Donna Cole, Barb Jones, Nancy
Clow, Nancy Earhart, Carmen
Morales, Merita McKenzie and

Mary Shaughnessy. The Iead-
ership, help and knowledge of
all the seniors was greatly ap-
preciated by everyone on the
team.

The greatest number of children produced by one mother is
69 by the wife of the Russian, Fyodor Vassilet. In 27 confine-
ments she gave birth to 16 pairs of twins, 7 sets of triplets, and
4 sets of quadruplets. She became so famous that she was pre-
sented at the court of Czar Alexander II.

The 14th of January is celebrated as Mallard Night at All
Souls College, Oxford, in commemoration of the discovery of a
very large duck in a drain when digging the foundation of the
college.
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HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOWLING LANES

Bowl for health and recreation on eight excellent lanes
with new Brunswick Automatic pinsetters.

Hours: 1-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. Monday - Saturday

SPECIAL!! - Monday - Friday 1-5 p.m. Reduced Rates
$.40 per game and $.10 for shoes

Bowling as usual through the Holidays except
for December 24. 25 & 31 and January 1st.

WE WISH YOU A VERY JOYOUS CHRISTMAS!

For information or reservations, call - 567-2530

INAPA)

Fillmore Store - 567-2210

L

FILLMORE AUTO SUPPLY

Your only NAPA Jobber in

Northern Allegany Co.

Everything for

your car

Disc and Brake drum

reconditioning at our store

Hours: 8 - 5 Daily

Nunda Store - 468-2312

The BEST is still available at:

THE HOUGHTON INN

Houghton, N.Y.

Turkey Special every Sunday

Complete meal - only $3.00

Every Wednesday: 3 piece chicken special with
french fries, tossed salad and roll

Special every day (Mon. - Fri.) - $1.55

We serve delicious pizza
Take out service available

Mon. - Sat.: 7 a.m. - 11 p.m,, Sun.: 1 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 567-8906

VILLAGE COUNTRY STORE

Houghton, New York

0

Open Mon., Tues.. Fri.. Sat.: 9-5

Open Thurs. 9-9

4 Closed all day Wed.

WISHING YOU A WORLD OF JOY .

AT CHRISTMAS AND ALWAYS,

Second class postage paid at Houghton, New York 14744

the houghlon,la,

Belfast, N.Y. 14711

Ort

CLASSIFIEDS

FIRST TRUST UNION BANK

Ten Convenient Offices in

Allegany and Cattaraugus
Counties

Visit an office near you and

check the services we offer.

First Trust Union Bank

Member F.D.I.C.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Fillmore, N.Y.

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services available

in one handy bank office.

Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 567-2271

8:30 - 3: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.; 8:30 - 12: Wed. and Sat.

50 W. Main St.

Market Basket Plaza

LYLE A. BLISS

General Insurance

Auto, Home, Liability, Health,

Accident and Motorcycle

INSURE - BE SURE

Phone 716 567-8800

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

THE NEW

FILLMORE PHARMACY

Prescriptions, Health Aids

Russell Stover Candy

Montgornery Ward

Catalog Sales Agency

Rt. 19, Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2228




